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BUREAUCRACY AND
ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION
,
IN NEW MEXICO
.

~

.

William H. Edwards
one, of the obligations of patriotic citizens is to see
that their state governments are organized on an efficient and
democratic basis. Unlike many other states, New Mexico has not
yet felt the urge to modernize and streamline its government for
efficient and economical· operation and democratic control. Consideringthe fact that the New Mexico state government has grown
like Topsy until it has more than one hundred separate branches; departments, offices, and agencies" and considering further that little has
been done to introduce modern methods of personnel, materiel, and
fiscal organization and management, it is a credit to the people and
Qfficials of the state that their. g()vernment is not more inefficient and
wasteful and that the occasional outcroppings of scandal and corruption
are not more frequent. To the conscientious public servant, the present
organization would seem an, exasperation, while to the selfish spoilsman
it would seem a happy hunting ground. With the pres~ure of war
necessity, with an aroused sense of civic duty, and with the apprehension
that .in a war for liberty and democracy, we must make our democracy,
at home a success and a. workable reality, it may not be too sanguine to
expect that the people of Ne,! Mexico will "act to remedy present weaknesses.~ It is'with these thoughts and hopes for the future welfare and
happiness of the people of a great state that the writer offers the following analysis.

I

N TIME OF WAR
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vs. DEMOCRACY
De~ocracy's weaknesses are largely owing to its successes-successes
in terms of territorial expansion and increase in, functions and persollneL It is a far cry from the town-meeting democracy of early rural
, America to the continent-wide democracy of a great industrial nation
charged with the prosecution of a war of world-wide proportions. The
outstanding characteristic of modern democracy in contrast to its earlier
forms is the growth of a vast bureaucracy, the increase of public personel from a few peace officers to millions -of employees in federal, state,
and local governments. Thus democracy faces today the dual challenge
of efficiency and popular control. The challenge to intelligent citizen.:
ship is (1) to maks a vast bureaucracy efficient and hold its size ~o a
minimum, and (2) to devise ways and means of popular control over
that bureaucracy.
The answer' to the first challenge is the orderly grouping of government functions into a relatively few large departments with the resultant reduction in number of employees and the elimination of overlapping and duplication of wOfk. Related to this problem of <»:ganization is the problem of adoptihg improved methods of public management in finance, purchasing, and personnel. The answer to the second
challenge is not only the improvement of traditional proceSses of popular control over legislators and elective officers and the processes by
which these representatives control the appointed bureaucracy, but also
the establishment of more direct methods of public contact with bureaucracy through representative citizens' committees, councils, boards, and
commissions within the administrative bran!=h itself. The latter
method of direct public contact is 'seen in the more familiar type of
lay board in the fields of labor and corporate regulation, and jn the
more recent techniques of decentralized popular control which are
remarkably illustrated in the soil conservation committees and the
crop control program of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.1 This
does not mean that the administrative bureaus are not still to be JIeld
accountable to legislative bodies and elective officers in the administration of general policies; but it does ~mean that, in the modern
bureaucratic state, the government bureaus are becoming increasingly
responsible to the functional groups they serve. Such are the demands
,for improving old ways and creating new procedures by which an expanded bureaucracy may be held accountable to the People.
BUREAUCRACY

1 Alfred Bingham, The Techniques of Democracy (New York: Duell, Sloan and
Pearce, 1942) .
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The chart printed here\vith indicates the, existing organization
of the New Mexico state government. There are 115 separate state
departments, institutions, and agencies, which are manned "by 4,357
employees. These 115 agencies, of course, vary in importance. The
chief index of the relative !mportance of a government agency is the
number of its employees. Indeed, statistics relating to personnel rather
than to financial expenditure, are the most a~curate general index of
the size and importance ora bureau. 2 Personnel statistics may also be'
indiCative of the potential political and administrative influence, the
public power, and the social significance of any governII.1ent service.
The relative impor~ance of the New MexIco state departments"
bureaus, ,and agencies as'reflected in the number of employees is shown
in Table I.2a The table reveals that 2,206 Of over one half of the sta~
employees are in the largest four agencies-the highway department,
the welfare department, the bureau of revenue~ and the 1\1 ew Mexico
State College including its agricultural services. 3,156 or over '72 per
cent of the employees are in the eleven agencies with over one hundred
employees each. 846 or over 14 per cent of the employees are in the ten
agencies with between fifty and one hundred employees each. In other
words over 87 per cent of the employees are in the twenty-one agencies
with over fifty employees each. 351 or over 8 per cent of the employees
are in the eleven agencies with between. twenty and fifty employees each.
115 or 2 per cent of the emJlloyees are in eight agencies with between
ten and twenty employees, each. 87 or almost 2 per cent of the
employees are in the twenty.,three agencies with between one. and ten
employees each. '1'0 sum up, only sixty-three of the 1'15 agenCies are
staffed with employees; of these sixty-three, thirty-two agencies or
approximately one-half have over 95 per cerit of the employees; or in
a more extreme comparison, of the 115 agencies, thirty-two or 27 per
cent have over 95 per cent of the employees.
FUNCTIONAL GROUPiNG AND POSSIBLE CONSOLIDATION OF AGENCIES

Any adequate understanding of the administration of a state requires a grouping of agenCies along functional lines. Likewise any
consolidation of numerous state agencies into a relatively few large
2 Arthur C. Millspaugh, Democracy, Efficiency, Sta..bility (Washington, D. C.: The
Brookings Institution, 1942), p. 264.
.
2a Since the preparation of the chart and the three tables, eight employees were appointed to the Public Service Commission including the three commissioners. .
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TABLE I. AGENCIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
(Including all full time officers and employees except Governor &: Sup. Court)
~

Highway Department
Welfare Department
Bureau of Revenue
New Mexico College of A&:MA
University of New Mexico
State Hospitatl (for Insane)
Children's HoslJitatl
School (&:Bureau) of Mines
Public Health Department
Military Institute
Employment Security Comm.

1,266

12. Division, Courtesy &: Inf.
13· State Penitentiary
14· Highlands University
15· State Teachers College
16. Supt. of Public Instruction
17· State Engineer
18. Eastern New Mexico College
19· Deaf &: Dumb Asylum
20. Commissioner of Public Lands
21. Institute for Blind

96
81
78
61
61
58
55

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

State Police
Cattle Sanitary Board
(Incl. Sire Registration Bd.)
24· New Mexico Museum
(Incl. Library Commission)
Spanish-American Normal
Game and Fish Commission
Miners Hospital
Tax Commission
Corporation Commission
Industrial School (Boys)
Girls Welfare Home
Capitol Custodian Comm.

172
121
121
119
118

114

55

52
51

39
35

29
28

27
23
,21

20

18
18
18

~:

15
13
12
11
10

Capitol Addn. Bldg. Comm.
Attorney General
Bureau of Publications
State Bank Examiner
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47

34· Oil Conservation Comm.
(Incl. State Geologist)
State Comptroller
Adjutant General
37· Mental Defectives Tr. Sch.
38 . Sheep Sanitary Board
39· State Parks Commission
40 . Supreme Court employees:
(Library, Clerk, Bar Examrs.,
State Bar ColOrs.)

"

35 1
30 3

42

33· Interstate Streams Comm.

9

8
8
6

Inter-Tribal Indian Assn.
f
State Treasurer
!
Secretary of State
l
State Auditor
~
Governor's Office
~
State Fair Commission
51. Racing Commission
52. Cosmetology Board
53. State Planning Board
54. Inspector of Mines
55. Labor and Industrial Comm.
56. Electrical Admin. Bd.
57. Veterans Service Comm.
58. State Historical Society ~
59. Contractors License Bd.
60. Barber Examiners
61. Engrs. &: Surveyors Reg. Bd.
62. Board of Pharmacy
63. Board of Finance
:
(Employees of 7 agencies not listed sepa
rately,-see Nos. 23, 24, 34, 40) ..
Unstaffed agencies not referred to above:
(Legislature)
(Lieutenant Governor)
Investment Board
Bd. of Examrs., Inspr. of Mines
Housing Authority
Aeronautics Comm.
Dry Cleaning Board
Rural Electrification Authority
Public Service Commission
Prison Board
Orphans Home &: Indus. Sch.
Board of Education
War MuseuIl\
Soil Conservation Commission
Certification Bd. Irrig. Dist.
New Mexico Mounted Patrol
Armory Board
Inter State Crime Commission
Comm. for Uniform Laws
Inter-Governmental Coop. Com.
Inter State Oil Compact Com.
Rio Grande Compact Com.
Boundary Com.
Medical Examrs.
Chiropractic Examn
Dental Examrs.
Veterinary Examl1
Osteopathy Board
Embalmers Examn
Chiropody Examrs.
Architects Examl"l
Nurses Examrs.
Basic Science Be
Accountancy Board
Optometry Examrs.
lo-State Aid Institutions
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

"

"
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departments also requires such functional groupIng as a first step. The
agencies shown in the chart are classified as far as possible according to
function, and an examination of the chart itself may suggest possible
consolidations. From the viewpoint of fiscal economy and the reduction of the number of employees by elimination of overlapping "and
duplication of work, the significance of consolidation depe~ds upon the
number of agencies and the size of the bureaucracy to be absorbed into
one department. Entirely apart from'i economy and efficiency, consolidation may be justified in order to eliminate conflict of authority,
to establish lines of responsibility, to integrate administrative control,
to reduce confusion in the public mind and,thus enhance civic intelli·
gence and democratic control.
In Table II all state agencies are classified under eighteen fun~tional
categories. 'Over one half (53 per cent) of the employees are in the
largest two categories-highways and education. The number of
employees in the functional groups is as follows: highways, 1,266 or 29
per cent; education, 1,051 or 24 per cent; welfare, 920 or 21 per cent;
finance, 359 or 8 per cent; agriculture (not including the New Mexico
agricultural college) , 58 or 1 per cent; conservation, 177 or 4 per cent;
law enforcement, 142 or 3 per cent; labor, 120 or almost 3 per cent;
health, 119 or almost 3 per cent; business regulation, 49 or 1 per cent;
the eight remaining categories, 95 or 2 per cent. The first nine categories with over one hundred employees each have 4,213 or almost 97
per cent of the employees.
Since the significance of consolidation from the point of view of
economy' and efficiency depends upon both the number of agencies and .
the number of employees, it would appear from the following table that
the most important consolidations would be in five functional fieldseducation, welfare, business, conservation, and finance.
TABLE II-A. NUMBER OF AGENCIES AND EMPLOYEES IN
10 FUNCTIONAL GROUPS
Agencies Employees
Agencies Employees
Examining boards
16
7
Finance7
359
Education15
1051
Agriculture
6
58
Welfare13
920
Labor
4·
120
Business Regulation11
49
Law Enforcement
3
143
Conservation8
177
Custodial
2
29

If functional departmentalization were followed as rigidly as it has
been in so.me states, it might be theoretically POs.sible to consolidate all
the one hundred or more state agencies into eighteen major departments. However admirable the principle of functional grouping may

...
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be, it is not desirable or practicable arbitrarily to force government
services into a constitutional and administrative strait jacket as has been
undertaken i:p certain eastern states. Although state consolidation
plans have been adopted by states after detailed surveys by highsalaried efficiency experts and institutes, the plans have frequently
fallen short of expectations either because the analyses of the act~al
operation' of the state agencies have been defective or because the
traditions and peculiarities of each particular state have been deliberately ignored or misunderstood.8 Mindful of such vicissitudes, the
writer ventures -his recommendations for consoliclation under "Proposals for Reorganization."
OVERHEAD ORGANIZATION DEPARTMENT HEADS

In the recent reorganizations of the governments of some twentyeight states, the factor of overhead organization of departments has
been a more, fundamental >consideration than that of consolidation of
agencies. Indeed, the basic reorganization principle is to concentrate
administrative control in t!te governor by placing at the head of each
department a single officer appointed by the governor.4 Space does
not permit an estimate of the merits of this rather arbitrary requirement, and detailed analyses of the orthodox state reorganization
principles may be found'in other publications.5 It will suffice here to
mention that this rigid ~hierarchical organization largely ignores the
problem of' popular control of the bureaucracy, minimizes the legislative branch as a representative institution to control administration,
and opposes the use of representative lay boards, regulatory com-,
missions, and citizens' committees and councils, despite the fact that
such overhead types are becoming a vital technique for democratic control and public enlightenment r~garding governmental operations.
The moderate critics of the reorganization plans regret the dogmatic insistence of the reorganizers that every state department must be
headed by a singl~ officer appointed by the governor. They believe
~

!

.

,

8 The Council of State Governments, The Book of the States (Chicago, 1941), pp. 62-67.
(See pp. 64-65 for table of reorganized departments ,and p. 70 for summary of my conclusions concerning reorgariization results); William H, Edwards, "Has State Reorganization
Succeeded?" State Government, XI (October, 1938), 183-193, and "A Factual Summary
of State Administrative Reorganization,". Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, XIX crune,
1938) , [reprint, pp. 1-15]; Harvey Walker, "Theory and Practice in State Administrative
Reorganization," National Municipal Review, XIX (April" 1930 ) , 249-254.
4 A. E. Buck, The Reorganization of State Governments-in the United States (New
York: Columbia University Press, 1938) .
5 See footnote references in this article.
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that there must be some government services such as education, utility
and labor regulation, and civil service, which might better be headed by
independent boards and commissions.6 On the other hand, more
severe critics believe that the objective of the reorganization plans
seems not so much to be for the more worthy and limited purpose of
increasing administrative efficiency and economy, but for the questionable political purpose of concentrating public power in the governor
to a dangerous degree and of opening the way to a rapid allocation of
patronage through all state services, including departments where
patronage appointments had not previously prevailed.7 Such is the
highly controversial nature of the problem of overhead organization
of state departments.
In any event, the people of New Mexico have felt no need for furthet
concentration of power in the governor. On the contrary, the organization chart shows that only eight of the 115 state agencies are headed
by single officers appointed by'the governor. And even one of these,
the state geologist, is under the supervision of the independently
elected commissioner of public lands.
Table III classifies the state agencies under seven types of department heads. The number of agencies and employees in each of these
types is as follows: (1) eight agencies with single heads appointed by
the governor have 411 or 9 per cent of the employees; (2) fifty parttime boards appointed by the governor have 3,073 or over 70 per cent
of the employees; (3) fifteen part-time boards with members ex-officio
or appointed by the governor have 616 or over 14 per cent of the
employees; (4) fourteen agencies including ex-officio boards, the
mounted patrol and two state-aid societies have 45 employees or 1 per
cent of the tOBLI; (5) two full-time commissions appointed by the
, governor have"28 or .6 per cent of the employees; (6) five agencies
under the Supreme Court have 19 or .4 per cent of the employees; (7)
eight agencies under elected executive officers have 165 or over 3 per
cent of the employees. For exactness and fairness, the three employees
6 F. W. Coker, "Dogmas of Administrative Reform:' American Political Science Review,
XVI (August, 1922) , 399-411.
7William H. Edwards, "The State Reorganization Movement:' Dakota Law Review,
January and April, 1927, February and April. 1928. and "The Public Efficiency Experts,"
Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, X (December, 1929) , 3°1-312; Charles S. Hyneman,
"Administrative Reorganization: An Adventure into Science and Theology:' Journal of
Politics, I Uanuary, 1939), 62-75; A. C. Millspaugh, "Democracy and Administration:'
in Essays in Political Science in Honor of W. W•.Willoughby, edited by J. M. Mathews and
James Hart (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press. 1937), pp. 64"74.
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TABLE III. OVERHEAD ORGANIZAnON OF AGENCIES
1.

Single Heads ApJminted by Governor:
Bureau of Revenue
a03
State Engineer
58
State Geologist
.8
State Comptroller
18
Adjutant General
15
Bureau of Publications
8'
State Bank Examiner
6
Inspector of Mines
3

2. ParHime Boards Appointed by Gov.
1-266
Highway DepartmentNew Mexico College of A&:MA
286
185
University of New' Mexico
State Hospital (for Insane)
172
121
Children's Hospital
.
School (&: Bureau) of Mines
121
Public Health Department
119
Military Institute .
118
Employment Security Comm.
114
State Penitentiary
.
81
Highlands University
78
Iii
State Teachers College
Eastern New Mexico College
55
Deaf &: Dumb Asylum
55
.1,2
Cattle Sanitary Board
Spanish.American Normal U.
89
Game and Fish. Commission
35
Miners Hospital
29
Industrial School (Boys)
23
Girls Welfare Home
21
Mental Defectives Tr. Sch.
1.3
Sheep Sanitary Board
12
State Fair Commission
4
Racing Commission
a
- Cosmetology Board
8
State Planning Board
a
Labor and Industrial Comm.
a
Electrical Admin. Bd.
a
Veterans Service Comm.
a
Contractors License Board
2
Barber Examiners
2
1
Boardef Pharmacy
Dry Cleaning Board
Rural Electrification Authority
Commission for Uniform J;.aws
Inter State Oil Compact Com.
Rio Grande Compact Com.
Boundary Com.
Medical Exainrs.
Dental Examrs.
Osteopathy Bd. chiropractic Examrs.
Chiropody Examrs~
.
Veterinary Examrs.
Nurses Examrs.
Embalmers Examrs.
Accountancy Bd.
Architects Examrs.
Optometry Examrs. Basic Science Bd.
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a·

Part-time' Boards Appointed by .
Gov. Be E~-Officio
Welfare Department
85 1
Division, Courtesy Be Information 96
Institute for Blind
bl
State Police
47
New Mexico Museum
41)
(incl. Library Commission)
Interstate Stream Commission
18
State Parks Commission
11
Engrs. Be Surveyors Reg. Board 1
Board of Finance
Housing Authority
AeronautiCs Comm.
Board of Education
Soil Conservation Comm.
Armory Board

4·

E~-Officio

Bds., Mounted Patrol,
2 Statf: Aid Socs.
Sire Registration Board
Capitol Custodian Comm.
Oil Conservation Comm.
Investment Board
Bd. of Examrs.,·Inspr. of Mines
Prison Board
Orphans Home &: Indus. Sch.
War Museum
Certification Bd. Irrig. Dist.
Inter State Crime Comm.
Inter;Governmental Coop. Comm.
New Mexico Mounted Patrol
Inter-Tribal Indian Association
State Historical Society

20

18

5
2

5· Full time Commissions ApJminted
by Governor .
Tax Commission
Public Service Commission

I

6. Agencies Under Supreme Court
Law Library
Clerk
Bar Examiners
State Bar Commissioners
Capitol Addn. Bldg. Comin.

2S

8

)
)
) 10

)

9

7· Elective Officers

Supt. of Public Instruction
61
Commissioner of Public Lands
52
Corporation Conuftission
s7
Attorney General
8
State Treasurer
5
Secretary of State
5
State Auditor
4
Governor's Office
,
8
(10 State Aid Charitable Institut!ons
not included;)

11
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in the governor's office should be listed with the 411 employees in the
single-headed agencies, making 414 employees. To use the terminology
of the state reorganizers in contrasting the single-headed departments
under the governor's control' with the boards and commissions independent of his control, the following conclusions may be made: Eight
agencies with 414 ~mployees are under the govern~r's direct control,
while one hundred and seven agencies with 3,943 employees are independent of his control. Furthermore, the largest two categories of overhead types are the independent part-time boards whose members are
appointed by the governor or appointed by the governor with a minority of ex-officio members such as the New Mexico welfare and edu
cation boards. There are sixW-five boards of this type with 3,689 or
85 per cent of the employees. It is just this type of independent board
which is anathema to the orthodox reorganizers and which is most
approved by health, welfare, and education associations and other professional and econqmic groups because it is the most effective type of ~
board to remove particular services from spoils politics.
PROPOSALS FOR REORGANIZATION

Elective Officers, and uThe Short Ballot." The "short ballot"
movement has met with more united support from students of
American government than almost any other proposal for governmental reform, certainly more than the reorganization mo~ement
which undertakes to consolida\e all administrative deparrtments under
single heads appOiJ;lted by the governor. For state go~ernments the
short ballot means the abolition of all elected executive officers except
the governo)". In New Mexico, the, short ballot would require the
abolition of seven elective offices and agencies-the commiSSIoner of
public lands, state auditor, state treasurer, secretary of state, superintendent of public instruction, attorney general, and corporation commission. The commissioner of public lands and the corporation commission are seldom found among the elective offices iin other states.
The former officer~s functions .should be placed in a conservation department and the latter commission's function should be placed in
the public service commission. The educators of New Mexico have
long advocated the abolishment of the superintendent of public instruction and the elacing of his functions under the state 'board of
education.8 The attorney general is the governor's legal advisor and
8 J. w. Diefendod, "Professionalizing the State Department of Education in New Mex1.

ico-A Problem in Democratic Government," New Mexico Business Review, IX Guly, 1940 )
189- 1 96.
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should be appointed by the governor. -The routine clerical functions
of the secretary of state hardly justify his glorification as an elected
officer. The treasurer's activities should be transferred to a department
of finance. The state auditpr should be elected by the legislature because the "independent audit" is a legislative function~ From the point
of view of importance as reflected in the number of employees, it would
be more'logical to elect by pop\llar vote. the highway engineer, the
director of public welfare, and th~ommissionerof revenue, than any
of the present elected officers.
2. Staff and Central Control Agencies. Central control agencies are
those which serve the needs of other state departments and agencies in
the fields of finance, purchasing, custodial service, and personnel. The
functions of central control or staff agencies in the field of finance include budgeting, accounts and financial control, treasury, taxation, and
purchasing. A state department of finance should be created with
divisions for each of these .fiscal functions. The department ,sho:LI1d
absorb the functions of six existing agencies-the board of finance, ~
state,comptroller, the bureau of revenue, the tax commission, the state
treasurer, and the investment board. Since the state board of finance
already exists with great discretionary powers in finance, it should become the ~ead of the department and appoint the executive director
of the department. The board should consist of five members serving
overlapping six-year terms as at present, but the state auditor should
in no case be a member of the board, and the. five members should be
appointed by"the governor~ The "tax coptt¢ssionin its duties of equalization of assessment, and the investment boa.rd could be attached to the
department for a.dministrative purposes, but the bureau of revenue,
the state comptroller, arid state treasurer should be abolished and their
functions assigned to integrat~d divisions of the department. A
centralized purchasing agency for the entire. states does not exist. The
creation of such an agency, preferably as a division of the department
of fi.nance~ would be the greatest step toward economy in government
that the state could take. Since this article is concerned with administrative organization, it would not be appropriate to make further
comm,ent concerning the fiscal problems of state government. The
capitol custodian committee _and the capjtol addition bqilding commission should be combined into one agency and could be made a division of the finance department. ~eedless to say, the merit system
commission abolished in 1941 ~hould be reestablished. The new com-
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however, should be compose~of seven members serving sevenyear terms, the commission should itself appoint the executive officer,
all:d its jurisdiction should be extended to include all state employees.9
3. Education. The elective superintendent of public instruction
should be abolished and the functions absorbed by a state board of education. The board should consist of nine members serving nine-year
terms with adequate safeguards for removal and filling vacancies. In
the investigation of the New Mexico State College in 1940, the North
Central Association recommended that all the eight higher educational
institutions be placed under one board of regents consisting of nine
members serving nine-year terms. ~t is hardly in the realm of possibility from a political standpoint to consolidate these institutions under
one board, and it may be inadvisable from an administrative and educational standpoint. Thus the New Mexico agricultural college' is a
department of agriculture as well as an educational institution. The
same combination of agricultural and educational fun€tions exists in
the state of Maryland. In New Mexico, at least, it seems also desirable
that these educational and agricultural functions continue under one
board. Therefore, the state agricultural college should be excepted
from any consolidation of the higher educational institutions under one
board. Nevertheless, the separate state boards of regents for the eight
institutions should be reorganized by constitutional amendment to
provide for nine members serving nine-year terms with adequate safeguards for removal and the filling of vacancies.10 The amendment proposed in House Joint Resolution No.6 (as amended) in the Fifteenth
Legislature, providing five members serving ten-year terms would be
e~inent1y satisfactory, however, and it is to be hoped that such an
amendment will be proposed in the present legislative session.
4. Welfare. The nine welfare institutions should be placed under
the department of public welfare as at present constituted, and the
present boards of the nine institutions should be constituted as "boards
of visitors." The veterans service commission and the prison (parole)
board should be attached to the department.
5. Agriculture. . The ,bulk of the agricultural functions of the
state are administered by the New Mexico State College. The cattle
9 William H. EdWiards, "The Merit System and Government Costs," New Mexico Business Review, IX Ganuary, 1940) , 1-11.
10 William H. Edwards, "The New Mexico Boards of Regents," The New Mexico Quar.
terly Review, XI (Febmary, )941) ,5-24, and "Politics and Higher Education in New Mexico," Bulletin of The American Association of University Professors, XXVIII (October,

1942) , 45 2 -464-
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sanitary board, the sire registration board, the sheep sanitary board,
and to a less extent the state fair commission should be attached to
the state college for administrative purposes.
6. Conservation. . A state department of conservation should be
created to absorb the functions of the cominissi(>ner of public lands, oil
conservation commission, state geologist, state engineer, game and
fish commission, and state parks commission. The state planning board
should be abSQrbed by or attached to the depart?Dent, and the certification board for irrigation districts should be attached to the departmente The department should be headed by a board of seven members
appointed by the govern9r, serving overlapping seven-year terms.
7. Law Enforcement. The division of courtesy and information
(ports of entry administration) was separated from the state police in
1941. These two services should be reunited in one dep_artment. The
state police board should be reconstituted to consist of five membets
appointed by the governor .serving overlapping five-year terms.
8. Labor. The employment security commission, labor and industrial commission, and inspector of mines should be combined into qne
department of labor as is the case in a number of other states. The
present employment security commission shoul{l serve as the -head of the
department.,
.
9. Business Regulation. The corporation .commission sl].ould be
abolished and 'its functions absorbed by the public ~ervice commission.
Some of the nine other business regulating agendes should be combined in one department of commerce. It must be admitted, 40wever,
that in some reorganized states, commerce departments u~iting a
number of diverse business regulating agencies are paper consolidations
only. A careful survey should be made before making consolidations
in this field.
10. Examining Board.
For administrative purposes and in public
interest, the sixteen examining boards should be attached to ·a registrao;
tion division in the state board of education.
The usual custom in recommending the enactment of State reorganization plans is to make grossly exaggerated and specific claims that
their adoption will save many millions of dollars, will reduce the
number of agencies to a fraction of the existing number, and will
eliminate great numbers of employees. Such preinature boasts uniformly fail to materialize in practice. No exaggerated claims will be
attempted here. The abov€ proposal, if adopted, would normally result
~

.
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in certain advantages among which would be the reduction of government costs; the increase in -efficiency and competency of personnel; the elimi~ation of overlapping and duplication and conflict of jurisdiction; the establishment of lines of responsibility;·.. the
. integration of control; the enhancement of popular understanding
of public services and the strengthening of democratic control by
consolidating agencies in the same functional fields and by recognizing
and providing fpr representative bodies, lay boards, and regulatory
commissions. The reduction in the number of agencies would be as
large as those actually achieved in most of the reorganized state,. The
adoption of a plan for state reconstruction which possesses these advantag~s would be a credit to the people and political leaders of the' state.
The difficulties in the way of securing the enactment of such a plan
are obvious, but more radical and sweeping reorganizations have been
installed in other states. And the challenge remains-that of providing
processes for democratic control of a bureaucracy that has vastly grown.
In a war for the survival of democracy, we should be willing to reorganize our state governments or take any other steps necessary to make
our free institutions as efficient and democratic as possible. "We can
make good our faith in democracy not only by dying for it but by living
~~
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